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The Culture of Drunkenness in Shakespeare’s Hamlet
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Abstract Claudius likes to par ty ‐a bit too much. He frequently binge drinks, is arguably
an alcoholic, but is not an aberration. Hamlet says that Denmark is internationally known
for heavy drinking. That’s what Shakespeare would have heard in the sixteenth century. By
the seventeenth, Englishwriters feared that Denmarkhadtaught their own nation itsdrinking
habits.Synthesizing criticism on alcoholism as an individual problem in Shakespeare’s texts
and times with scholarship on national drinking habits in the early modern age, this essay
asks what the tragedy of alcoholism looks like when located not on the level of the individual
but on the level of a culture, as Shakespeare depicts in Hamlet. Our window into these early
modern cultures of drunkenness is sociological studies of American college fraternities
plus social-learning theories that explain how one person‐one culture‐teaches another
its habits. ForClaudius’s alcoholism is both culturally learned and culturally significant. And,
as in fraternities, alcoholism in Hamlet is bound up with ethnicity, wealth, masculinity, and
tragedy.Thus alcohol imagistically reappears in key momentsof Hamlet‐thevial of “cursed
hebona,” Ophelia’s liquid death, and the poisoned cup inthe final scene‐that stand out in
recent performances and adaptations with alcoholic Claudiuses and Gertrudes.
Keywords alcoholism, Hamlet, William Shakespeare

pack of drunk assholes stumbles onstage‐Danish royalty lookinglikeAmer‑
icanfratboys.The alpha, KingClaudius, just married,slurs throughthe affairs

of state. Upstage, resentful staff stock the bar, rolling their eyes at these rich-kid
antics. Annoyedwaiters circulate trays of cold meats. Like them, Prince Hamlet is
disgusted. Gertrude cantell. Claudius tries tohelpbutmakesthings worse. A toast!
Claudius climbs atop the bar, loses his balance, steadies himself, chuckles about it
with anearbychump,hiccups, raiseshis glass, andthrougha burp says to Hamlet,
“You are the most immediate to our throne” (1.2.109).1Hamlet concedes a smile
and hurries to end the scene, but no t before Claudius declares‐to cheers‐that
tonight they will rage:

Nojocund healththat Denmark drinks today
But the great cannon to the clouds shall tell,
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And the King’s rouse the heaven shallbruit again,
Re-speakingearthly thunder. (1.2.125-28)?

They’re going to get drunk and shoot off their guns. What could gowrong?
In Shakespeare’s Hamlet, Denmark is aculture of drunkenness. I ’mno t talk‑

ing about happy hours, your evening glass(es) of wine, or one too many on nights
out with friends. In Elsinore, blackout drinking is the goal and the norm. Think
American frat houses and high schools. As in those settings, Claudius’s binge
drinking is both culturally prompted and culturally consequential.

“The King’s intemperance is very strongly impressed,” Samuel Johnson wrote of
Claudius’s “rouse” in 1765. “Every thing that happens to him gives him occasion
to drink.’3 Thomas Daviesdisagreedin 1784,emphasizingculture over individual:
“I cannot think, with Dr. Johnson, that these linesparticularly mark the King’s fond‑
ness for drinking. Drunkennesswas thenationalvice, asHamlethimselfafterwards
confesses.”4 These readings are not opposed; they are inextricable. Both then and
now, in literatureandin life,bingedrinkinginvolvesaninterplay between individual
and culture. Social customs contribute to alcohol abuse.Alcoholics affect the worlds
they live in.

Shakespeare’s Elizabethan audiences may have seen Claudius asaTambur‑
laine. “Thenwilwe triumph, banquet and carouse,” Marlowe’s tragic hero announ‑
ces after one conquest.5 Shakespeare and Marlowe both associatedbinge drinking
with cultural competition, upper-class self-congratulation, andthe performance of
masculinity. Similarly, American fraternities, to borrow Gina Bloom’s description
of upper-class early modern English drinking cultures, “rewrite unruly drunken‑
ness asproper recreation for the gentleman.”6

Danes of Shakespeare’s day would have recognized Claudius astheir King
Christian IV.”DuringanEnglishembassy to Denmarkin 1603,“thekingwent aboard
the Englishship, andhadabanketpreparedfor himuponthe upper decks. . . .Every
health reported sixe, eight, or ten shot of great Ordinance, sothat during the kings
abode, the ship discharged 1Go. shot.”8 Christian‐whose older sister Anne married
King James I ‐c a m e to England in 1606 and, like a senior to a freshman pledge
during rush, taught James to party:

KingJames, Queene Anne, Prince Henry,with certaine other Brytaineprinces
and peeres, about ten a clocke in the fore noone, went aboordthe Kingof
Denmarkesgreatest shippe . . . and asthey sat atBanquet, greeting each other
with kindness andpledges of continuing amity, andhearts desire of lasting
health, the same was straightwayes knowne, by sound of Drumme,and
Trumpet, and the Cannons lowdestvoyce.?
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the samequestions:Why is binge drinking central to leadingcultural institutions?
Howdoesa culture of binge drinking affect the lives andminds of its population?
How are cultures of drunkenness passed from one society to another, from older
generations to younger? Where does responsibility lie for tragedies that arise out
of drunkenness‐with the individualorwith the culture?

In Shakespeare andAlcohol Buckner B. Trawick counts seventeen allusions in
Hamlet, “an indicationthat the subject is ofgreat significanceto theplay.”10Yet alco‑
holonly surfaces in hints andglimpses, obscuredbehindthe ghosts,murders, and
madnessesmo re readily visible in Hamlet. Howdoes Denmark'sdrunkenness con‑
nect withthe play’s more prominent lines, scenes, and themes‐crime, ambition,
revenge, despair, andtragedy?

Imagine, for instance, in act 1,scene 2, asClaudius’s party stumbles offstage
like college kidsparading to the pub, Hamlet alonewith hiswineglass, swirling it ,
raising it up, slowly pouring its contents to the floor, where it splatters down ashe
says, “Oh, that this too, too solid fleshwould melt / Thaw, and resolve itselfinto a
dew” (1.2.127-28 in folio).11The liquor of Claudius's “rouse” sloshes into the liquid
imagery of Hamlet's first soliloquy, with all its “tears” (1.2.149, 154). That associa‑
tion of imagery creates questions about how Claudius’s culture of binge drinking
relates to Hamlet’s depression, the rottenness hesees in Denmark, andthe tragedy
that awaits.

Hi ,my name is Jeff, and I ’m aShakespeare scholar. The first step was admitting I
hadaproblem. I spenda lotof timemakingamends. I ’malsoarecoveringalcoholic,
which is why I flinch at gimmicks like Shit-Faced Shakespeare, where actors see
how far into their benders they can remember their lines.12 Good fun, but Shake‑
speare thought alcohol was amajor social problem. Many examples support this
argument‐Christopher Sly, Falstaff, Bardolph,Claudius, Cassio, the Porter in Mac‑
beth, Barnadine, Lepidus, Trinculo, Stephano, and Caliban‐and no t manystand
against it (“Dost thou think because thou art virtuous, there shallbe no more cakes
andale?” [TwelfthNight,2.3.106-7)).

Studies of Shakespeare andalcohol filter into two lines of thought. The first-‑
older andmore prominent‐is about individuals and the morality of excessive con‑
sumption. Shakespeare presentedmoderate drinking as “a sign of hospitality or
friendship,” Trawick wrote, but “excessive drinking often leads to unhappiness,
disaster,evendeath,” and“alcohol isassociatedwithmurder inasignificantnumber
of instances.”13StephenGreenblattworkedup Shakespeare'sfrequently tragic scenes
of alcohol into the observation that he “depictedheavy drinkers from close-up‐he
notedthe unsteadinessof their legs,thebrokenveins in their noseandcheeks, their
slurred speech,” and then into the conjecture that Shakespeare's father, John, may
have fallen from grace asan alcoholic.1* Alcohol suggestively surfaced in Shake‑
speare’s own life, at least in apocryphal recollections. One story from John Aubrey’s
BriefLives (1669‐96)‐thoughdisputed‐gives anabstemious Shakespeare avoid‑
ing the party scene: hewas not a “company keeper . . .wouldn’t be debauched, and
if invitedto, writ:hewas in pain.”15Another story‐also dubious‐fromthe diaryof
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JohnWard, vicar of Stratford from 1662 to 1681,offers the counterimage of Shake‑
speare drinking himself to death: “Shakespeare, Drayton, and Ben Jonson had a
merry meeting, and it seems drank too hard, for Shakespeare diedof a fever there
contracted.”16 Scholars lookingatShakespeare's texts andtimes haveshownthat his
antipathy to alcoholwas consistentwith andinfluencedbycontemporarymoralentre‑
preneurs, from religioushomiliesandprose satires to KingJames andcontemporary
dramatists.17Breakthroughsin this lineof thought came in 2009whenDavidHous‑
tonWoodarguedthat Shakespeare representedexcessive drinkingas“a disablingdis‑
ease that shouldproperlybe termed alcoholism,” and in 2013 when Rebecca Lemon
identified challenges to English law in Shakespeare's depiction of alcoholic crimi‑
nals.18 Since then, critics have emphasizedthe sympathetic, rather than judgmental,
aspects of Shakespearean characters associatedwith alcohol, like Falstaffand Mis‑
tress Quickly.19

Thesecondlineof thought‐newer andlessdeveloped‐shifts attention from
the individualto theculturalaspects of alcohol in Shakespeare'splays.Nationscame
to be associatedwith their alcohols and drinking habits. “The characterization of
the Englishmanasabeer-drinker reflects agrowing sense of national identity and
racial stereotyping,” Charlotte McBride wrote in 2004.20 Alcohol imported from
foreign countries signifiedanemergent globalization, andthe alcoholtrade brought
opportunities to exchange culturaltraditions of alcoholism,asillustratedin the 2016
collection Culinary Shakespeare.21“Every time wine appears in Shakespeare's plays,”
Karen Raber argues, “it activates ‘England’ and ‘Englishness’ asconcepts‐at once
newly revivifiedyet still fluid‐that rely on abody/stateanalogy.”22

Mixing these two lines yields anew question. What does the tragedy of alco‑
holism look like when identified no t in an individual but in an entire culture?
Shakespeare’s emphasis on culture contrasts with the focus on an individual’s
thirsty adventures andpsychological despair in the modern literature and film of
alcoholism.23 Yet o u r question is not only one Shakespeare asked in Hamlet but
one sociologists ask about American teenagers.

Sociological studies of American fraternities can roundout the picture of the cul‑
ture of drunkenness that is suggested‐but no t fully developed‐in Hamlet, pro‑
viding depth anddetail to a frequently overlooked aspect of this frequently studied
text. While no t exact, the analogybetweenClaudius’s bingedrinkingand frat boys
is tight enough that an analysis of the social structures of American fraternities
helps us imagine life in Elsinore‐not only the adolescence of Claudius, but also
life behind the scenes of Shakespeare's play. This approach challenges some con‑
ventional readings of Hamlet, such asClaudius asa sinister villain, and Elsinore
asadark, dank, gloomy, enclosed, claustrophobic, haunted,mysterious‐inaword,
Gothic‐place,whether that view comes from Hamlet himself (“Howweary, stale,
flat, andunprofitable” [1.2.133]), from the moody productions of Burbage,Garrick,
Kean, Olivier, and Cumberbatch, or from recent scholarship with brooding titles
likeHamlet in Purgatory,Hamlet’sNegativity,andHamletandthe Visionof Darkness.24
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Recognizing Elsinoreasparty central adds feeling to Hamlet's isolationwhile creat‑
ing new understandings of the origin, operation, andoutcome of the catastrophe at
the endof the play.

There are many forms of Greek life on American college campuses. Binge
drinking is mostly associatedwith historically white fraternities onpredominantly
white campuses in the American Midwest and South.25 They don’t publish demo‑
graphic data, but fraternities involve largely homogeneous populations of males
in their late teens and early twenties, typically white, wealthy, straight, and Chris‑
tian.26 “Top-tier fraternities” are even less diverse. In America and Elsinore alike,
binge drinking isboundupwith race andethnic‐specifically white‐customs.

Might these fraternities take us into Claudius’s adolescence? Boys who join
fraternities usuallypartyhardandplay sports. Their friends’ fathers maybelawyers
ableto get themout of troublewhenthey r u nafoulof the law.Peersfromhighschools
join the military or gostraight to work; n o t them. These boys are young and inse‑
cure, just want to fit in, longfor acceptance. Fraternities are aplaceto makefriends,
build networks for future careers, and open up pathways to leadership, success,
and fortune, with traditions of money and power perpetuating these social sys‑
tems, plus histories of racial discrimination. Imagine the privilege of growing
up in Elsinore.

Students join fraternities while transitioning fromtheir parents’ households,
where there was muchoversight, to independent living.With the lackof adult super‑
vision comes increased opportunities to drink. Many students, like adults, drink to
relax, loosenup, and become more sociable.27 Fraternity members drink more fre‑
quently andmore heavily than nonfraternity college students.28 Mostbinge d r i n k ‑
party ‘tilyoupuke. It’saperformanceof masculinity.29Excessiveconsumption is seen
asa signofvirility. I can drink more,party harder,gocrazier thanyou. The masculinity
performed in binge drinking is not for women (who often find it repulsive) but for
the other m e n in the fraternity. Since fraternity life is about male fellowship, binge
drinkingis oneway to show youbelong.These fraternities therefore invite PhilWhi‑
tington’s analysis of early modern England: “For many educated and relatively afflu‑
ent men, drinking and smoking were normative and stylized aspects of their social
identity.”30 Fraternity life suggests, like the “cultures of intoxication” Withington
describes, that “tobeable to retaindemonstrable levelsof self-discipline andstamina
in the midst of both immanent and purposeful intoxication distinguishes (usually
male) elites from the incontinent and indiscriminate masses.”31 Imagine a young
Claudius just trying to fit in, trying to prove himself, cup in hand.

Sociologists offer two additional theories about the centrality of binge drink‑
ing in fraternities. The first is the predisposition argument: because of their repu‑
tation for partying, fraternities attract heavy drinkers to join their ranks.32 Youpar‑
tiedhardin highschool, andafraternity isthebestvenue to continue. The secondis
the social-learning model: fraternities create binge drinkers.33 They teach binge
drinking to people who may have joined for fellowship and future career opportu‑
nities. Here binge drinking is learnedbehavior. Impressionable young members
see how established elders drink and modeltheir behavior on them‐again, imag‑
ine Claudius coming of age.

43
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Because alcohol is socentral to fraternity life, socialbonds are basedaround
drinking. Bingedrinkers flock together. They create acommunity anda culture of
drunkenness.It isno tunhinged,randomchaos.Themedpartynightsandpledge
initiation rituals evoke Gina Bloom’s reading of binge drinking as“disciplined
play” in early modern England, “as anorganized andmeasuredactivity, subject to
rules.”35The group’s informalmechanismsof social control show ahightolerance
for binge drinking. It is excused and justified. The fraternity offers members pro‑
tectionwhen drinkingcreates problemswith the schoolor thepolice.Or the school
looks the other way. HistorianAlexandra Shepardcouldbedescribing today’s colle‑
ges and universities when explaining excessive consumption by upper-class stu‑
dents at early modern English schools: “At times youthful misrule was tolerated
andeven implicitlycondonedbythose in authorityover them.”36Claudius’salcohol‑
ism implicates Elsinore’s institutional neglect during his formative years. Positive
reinforcement for binge drinking makes it normative.37 Younger members feel
pressure to conformto the bingedrinking habitsof the group, literalizedin hazing
ritualswhere groupmembers force rushes to drink aspart of their initiation.These
American fraternities exhibit the “compulsory conviviality” that Rebecca Lemon
identifies in early modern cultures of drunkenness: “At risk of ‘abuse,’ ‘disgrace,’
andindeedviolence, thehealthdrinkermightstay in the ritualevenagainsthisown
will and to the point of endangering his health.”38 The civilizing process of early
modern EnglandandAmerican fraternities alike involves initiation to the culture
of drunkenness.

There are consequences for individuals, the group, and society at large.
Drinkerscanexperiencethe escalatingconsequencesof blackouts,hangovers,fights,
risky sex, alcoholpoisoning, traffic accidents, andarrests, alongwith poor academic
performanceandproblemsatwork. In the longer term, heavydrinkers candevelop
dependencies and depression, plus other diseases and mental illnesses.3? Mean‑
while friends, family, andbystanders are subjected to verbal abuse, sexual harass‑
ment , vandalism, violence, and sexual assault, along with the stress and frayed
relationships that result from repeatedexperiencewith these outcomes. Consider
howmuchmore complex an adolescent Claudius now becomes. And then there
are the tragic deathswereadabout in the news ‐o fthebingedrinkers themselves,
those around them, and complete strangers caught in their path. Alcohol brings
the community both to life and to death‐which isalso true of the play Hamlet.40

BecauseGreek organizations often set the tone for campus life, their cultures
of drunkenness becomemodels for nonmembers. On a larger scale, the wealth,
power, and prestige of fraternities make binge drinking normative in American
society,normalizingin t u r n the concomitant features of this subculture: toxic mas‑
culinity,elitism,exclusion,sexualmisconduct,academicdishonesty,aggression,vio‑
lence,homophobia, glib racism, andvariously covert, unconscious, and in-your-face
white supremacy.Wecan imagine the same in the hallwaysof Elsinore. In America,
college administrators fret but seem helpless to curb binge drinking on campus.
Theycreate interventionandeducationprograms,while critics call for the abolition
of fraternities.41That’s the positionof Prince Hamlet.
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After his first soliloquy, Hamlet cynically welcomes Horatio to Denmark: “We'll
teach you to drink deep ere you depart” (1.2.173 in folio). Three points. First, Den‑
mark’s national reputation for heavy drinking was well established in Englandby
astring of writers including Barnabe Rich in 1578 (“Goe to the dronken contries
of Denmarke and Swethen’),42 Thomas Nashe in 1591(“The Danes shall this yeere
beegreatlyegiuento drincke”),43 BenJonson in 1603 (“TheDanesthatdrench / Their
cares in wine”),44 andSamuelRowlands in 1604 (“TheDane, thatwould carowse out
of his Boote”).45 Nashe also voiced this sentiment in Pierce Penilesse (1592), which
would become a key source for Shakespeare's Hamlet: “The Danes are bursten‑
bellied sots, that are to bee confutedwith nothingbutTankards or quart pots.”46

Second,asE.H. Seymour wrote in 1805,“Hamletwould intimatethat drunk‑
enness was the only thing that couldbe learnedat the usurper’s court.’47 Hamlet’s
word teach evokes social learning theory. Adapting the sociologist Edwin Suther‑
land’s first three statements on“differential association,” wecould say that (1) binge
drinking in Denmark “is learned,” (2) binge drinking in Denmark “is learned in
interactionwith other persons in aprocess of communication,” and (3) “the princi‑
palpart of the learningof [bingedrinking in Denmark]occurswithin intimateper‑
sonal groups.”48 Just asAmerican fraternity members learn more in college than
what they study in their classes, early modern Englanders such asThomas Young
describeddrinkingcultures aseducational institutions: “There are in Londondrink‑
ing schooles: so that drunkennesse is professedwith vs asa liberall Arte and Sci‑
ence.”49AsWithingtonargues, “The early seventeenthcentury was anespecially sig‑
nificantmoment in this learningprocess.” If “drink[ing]deep” isculturally learned
in Shakespeare’s Denmark,and is widespread, however, Hamlet stands against it.

Third, thebingedrinkingHamlet fears Horatiowill learnin Elsinorereflects
the cultureof drunkenness Elizabethanssaw EnglandlearningfromDenmarkand
the Low Countries. “We doo somuch exceede al those that haue gone before vs,”
George Gascoigne wrote in A Delicate Diet,for Daintiemouthde Droonkardes (1576):
“ I nthis accusation, I doo no t onely summonthe Germaines (whoof auncient tyme
hauebeene the continuallWardens of the Droonkardsfraternitye andcorporation,)
but I would also cyte to appeare our newfangledEnglyshemen.”5! In 1592 Nashe’s
Pierce Penilesse said “superfluitie in drinke” was “a sinne, that euer since wehaue
mixt our selueswith the Low-countries, is countedhonourable:butbeforeweknew
their lingring warres, was held in that highest degree of hatred that might be.”52
The Germans were famous for their binge drinking, asB.Ann Tlusty illustrates,
quoting Fynes Moryson, an Englishmanwho traveled in Germany between 1591
and 1597, anticipating something Prince Hamlet will say about Denmark a few
years later: “Al l of the Germans haue one Nationalvice of drunckenness in such
excesse . . . asit staynes all theire nationalle vertues.”53 At the same time, asBloom
records, aGerman visitor to England in the 1590s could insist, “I have never seen
more taverns and alehouses in my whole life than in London.’54 The culture of
drunkenness was migrating.

45
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In 1598the Elizabethanphilosopher RichardBarkley sounded like amodern Lov
sociologist, or maybeacollege president: tha

Vahappie are they andfarre from felicitie, that think it aglorious thing to Ho
contend for the superioritie in carowsing: and to carrie away thevictory in such and
aBacchanaliancombat: whichpestiferous diseasebeginneth soto creepe into the
our Nationby the infectionof our neighbours, that if it benot preventedby of E
authoritie or lawes, it is to bee feared, lest it will grow tobeehabituall, and take was
such roote, that it will bee impossible to bee removed, and soconsequently that Eliz
they which last received it will goe beyondthem fromwhom they first had it. ville
For, the imitationof evill alwayes exceedeth the example.55 ing

reve
That sameyear BarnabeRichwrote ofa fellow Englishsoldier complainingof “Low Eng
country Captains, who vnder the pretence of the excellency of the weapons of fire, heal
wouldbring in carowsinganddrunkennesse’”; his Continental interlocutor replies, ing
“And for carowsing it was new christned in England from a carowse to a hearty
draught, I thinkebeforethemostof our LowcountryCaptaineswereborne.”56Writ- Har
ten around the t u r n of the seventeenth century, Shakespeare’s Hamlet came at a a c t
turning point when drunkenness was shifting from the nationaltrait of Denmark inte
to that of England. ries

Shakespeare's play captures that trajectory, as does the movement in a 1609 Sha
line from Thomas Dekker, where the word teach again invokes a social learning dru
model of cultural drunkenness: “Awake thou noblest drunkerd Bacchus, thou and
must likewise stand to me (ifat least thou canst for réeling) teach me (you souer‑
aigne Skinker) howto take the Germanies vpsy freeze; the DanishRowsa, the Swit‑
zers stoap of Rhenish, the Italians Parmizant: the Englishmanshealthes.” Around
that time, Beaumont and Fletcher called Englishmen “stubborn drinkers” who I t ’ s1
could “knocke a Dane downe.”57 This transmission of the culture of drunkenness wou
informedanote on Englishmerriment in WilliamCamden's Remaines (1614): “This of K
goodcheare causeththeGermans to rechargevswith gluttonywhenwechargethem two]
with drunkenness which aswe receiued from the Danes.”58 By the time of Henry Cha
Peacham’s The Complete Gentleman (1622), the transfer of drinking from Denmark
to Englandwas fully formalizedwith referenceto the Elizabethansoldier JohnNorris
(ca. 1547-97) and his involvement in the Dutchwar for independence from Spain
(1566-1609):

Within these fiftie or threescore yeares it was arare thingwith vsin England, to
see aDrunkenman, our Nationcarrying the nameof the most sober and
temperate of any other in theworld. But sincewehadto doe in the quarrell of
the Netherlands, about the time of Sir IohnNorricehis first beingthere, the Reac
custome ofdrinkingandpledginghealtheswas brought ouer into England: “For
wherein let the Dutchbee their owne Iudges, if weequall them not; yea I as to
thinke rather excell them.59 sudd

the E
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Low-Country warres sowell to fill their cups, and to wash themselues withWine,
that whilest they at this day drinke others healths, they little regardtheir owne.”60

Then England’s Charles I becameaChristian IV, ascourtier historian James
Howellrecordedina letter fromOctober 9, 1632: “The King feastedmy Lordonce,
and it lastedfromelevenof the clock, til l towards the Evening, duringwhich time,
the Kingbeganthirty fivehealths; the first to the Emperour,the secondtohisNephew
of England,andsowent over allthe KingsandQueensof Christendom. . . .TheKing
was taken away at last in his Chair.’61As Rebecca Lemonhas illustrated, “Whereas
Elizabethanwriters found national solidarity in satirizinghealthingasaforeign and
villainous practice, later Jacobean and Caroline poets instead frame health drink‑
ing asameans of establishing political allegiances.”62 Drunken English royalist
revelry culminated in the restoration of Charles I I , as in broadside ballads like
England’s Royall Conquest (1666): “The bells did ring and bone-fires shine, / and
healthscarousedin beerandwine.”63 Ina balladcalledEngland'sTriumph, “Ourdrink‑
ingshall himtribute br ing . ”

Decades earlier Shakespeare portrayed a similar scene of royalist revelry in
Hamlet’smost extendedmeditationon the culture of drunkenness in Denmark‑
act 1,scene 4. In this scene, bycharacterizing royalbingedrinkingasaproblemfor
internationalpolitics, Shakespeare anticipatedthe early seventeenth-century histo‑
ries of the transmission of the culture of drunkenness fromDenmark to England.
Shakespeare represented (a) what his countrymen hadbeen saying about Danish
drunkenness, (b) what others would soon be saying about English drunkenness,
and (c) the logicof social learningbywhich (a) became (b).

It’s midnight at the start of the scene‐the witching hourwhen ghosts appear. It
would make sense for Shakespeare to follow that expositionwith the appearance
of King Hamlet’s ghost. But that’s n o t what happens. “A flourishof trumpets and
twopieces [go] off,” reads the stage direction in the secondquarto (1.4.6s.d.).Maurice
Charney glosses this soundeffect:

There is more cannonading in this play than in any other playof Shakespeare.
It is, in fact, aconspicuously noisy and active play.This cannonading is
especially associatedwith Claudius andhis “rouses,” or drinkingof healths.
Thewhole soundeffect consists of a roll on the kettle-drums, followedby an
elaborate trumpet fanfare, andconcludedby the firing of the theater cannon or
“chambers.”65

47
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drinking. He’s pounding wine. Whenever hefinishes a cup, the trumpets and
drums clamor:

The Kingdothwake tonight andtakes his rouse,
Keepswassail and the swaggering upspringreels,
And ashedrains his drafts of Rhenishdown
The kettledrumand trumpet thus brayout
The triumphof his pledge. (1.4.8‐12)

The irony of Hamlet's word wassail, from the Old English wes hel, “be in good
health,” is that Claudius’swassailing, which comes from aplace of merriment, sig‑
nifieshispoorhealth‐hisalcoholism, to the extent that Shakespeare understoodit
asadisease‐andcontributes tohis country’s decline.67The trumpets “bray[ing] out”
his binge tu rn Claudius into a donkey, or jackass if you like. Imaginehis cour t
aroundhimchanting, Chug! Chug!

Just asClaudius’s lightheartedrevelry is embeddedwithintragedy, thedanger
of catastrophe lies hidden beneath the carnivalesque atmosphere of fraternities.
Shakespeare’s Denmarkmightbe envisionedby askingwhatwouldhappenif a fra‑
ternity were to positionaspresident no t the most responsible leaderbut the drunk‑
estbrother. I f ,asLemonargues, “theaudiencewouldknowpreciselywhat it meant
for akingtobedrunkonhealths”‐he’salush,abuffoon,aLordof Misrule, “aking
of shreds and patches” (3.4.102)‐thenweneedto think beyondthe standardview
of Elsinoreasatragic denof corruption, deceit, crime, treason, melancholy,hypoc‑
risy,andisolation.68Bringingcomedy intothe tragedy,asHamletsopowerfullydoes
elsewhere, Claudius’s Elsinore shows what happenswhen the drunken Carlo Buf‑
fone of Ben Jonson’s Every Man Out of His Humour‐acted in 1599 by the Lord
Chamberlain’s Menayear or two before they did Hamlet‐becomesking.

This Danishcustomof heavydrinking iswell known in other nations, Ham‑
letsays ‐at leastin the folio edition. It mars Denmark'sreputation,troublingHam‑
let because he sees his country asvirtuous. Others see the Danes as“drunkards.”
The -ardending embeds the concept designatedby the root word, drunk, in aper‑
son’s identity, asin dullard or bastard. A specific‐and minor‐habit of the Danes
has come to define them in the eyes of others:

This heavy-headed reveleast andwest
Makesus traduced and taxed of other nations:
They clepe usdrunkards andwith swinishphrase
Soil our addition, and indeed it takes
Fromour achievements, thoughperformedatheight,
The pithandmarrowof our attribute. (1.4.17‐22)
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to the action.” That is why, they think, the lineswere cut fromthe quartos. In con‑
trast, Elisabeth Winkler notes that “the common Danish and especially Claudius’
(over)indulgencein alcoholhaveapoliticalfacet,” makingClaudius “aweak andpos‑
sibly even irresponsible ruler.”71The passage also challenges the conventional view
of Claudius asanevilantagonist. His carousingsuggests hes h o u l dbeunderstood‑
andperformed‐with anair of frat-boy frivolity, if no t clownish ineptitude.

In the folio, Hamlet’s reflectionon Denmark's international reputationspills into one
of the most powerful speeches in the play. Did Shakespeare imagine the “mole of
nature” idea (1.4.23-36), and then work backward to the Danishrevelry to set it up?
Or didhestartwiththe scene of Danishdrunkenness andwork it up intoaphilosoph‑
icalidea? Howdoes our understandingof this passagechangewhenwerecognizeit
is grounded in alcoholism?

With “so oft it chances in particular men” (1.4.23), Shakespeare created an
analogy between the binge-drinking state and the socially marked individual. He
explains that ancillary aspects of people’s births and behaviors can be, in the eyes
of others, definitive qualities. Consider my use of frat houses asshorthand for cul‑
tures of drunkenness: many different things happen in fraternities, much of it
“pure asgrace” (1.4.33),but for outside observers binge drinkingis oftentheir defin‑
ing feature. The same happens in individuals, Hamlet says, asthose with alcohol‑
i sm know intimately. “From that particular fault,” which often involves a genetic
predispositionfor which the individualbearsnomoral responsibility, “since nature
cannot choose his origin,” our entire identity isoften defined‐by ourselves andby
others (1.4.26-36).

Peter Stallybrass describes the “mole of nature” asa“defect, taint, a‘particular
fault’ which can corrupt the whole,” which Lemon attaches to Claudius’s alcohol‑
ism, “rendering the subject corrupt, incapacitated,and asaresultunable to control
his drinking.”72But that’s not quite what Hamlet says. The pathway from “particu‑
lar fault” to “generalcensure” is n o t sodirect. Hamlet's readingof American frater‑
nities would no t bethat their binge drinking is atragic flaw that may bring these
great institutions crashingdown. Hamlet sees the transgression impacting not the
institutionbut the interpretation of it by onlookers. Hamlet would say that binge
drinking has led cultural commentators to define fraternities too exclusively in
terms of a “particular fault,” obscuring their many virtues. Here Hamlet sounds
like American investigative journalist Alexandra Robbins, whose book Fraternity:
An InsideLook at a Year of College Boys BecomingMenchronicles ayear of interviews
with two fraternity guys. “Jake,” afreshman pledge, shifts from aw-shucks introvert
lookingfor friends to toxic masculinityduringhis initiation, illustratingthe social‑
learningmodelof cultures of drunkenness. But Robbins avoids the easy readingof
fraternities asswamps of awfulness. “Oliver,” a fraternity president fighting to pre‑
serve a campus service in the face of fraternities’ bad reputation, represents the
value fraternities can offer to collegeboysnavigatingthe uncertaintiesof American
masculinity. Likethe “mole ofnature” idea, Robbinsshows howthe public image of
cultures of drunkenness is formed from “particular fault[s],” how that image gets
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in the way of potential virtues of the underlying institutions, and how a Jake can
become a Claudius, an Oliver a Hamlet. Like Oliver, Hamlet critiques the culture
of drunkenness from the inside. He believes in Denmark's greatness, but sees its
virtue eclipsedbya“particular fault” that consumes the attention of outside observ‑
ers. How many fraternity members mus t feel the same?

Shakespeare modeled his passage on “The Complaint of Drunkenness” in
Nashe’s Pierce Penilesse:

A mightie deformer of mens manners and features, is this vnnecessary vice of
all other. Let h imbee induedwith neuer so many vertues, and haue asmuch
goodly proportion and fauour asnature can bestowvpponaman: yet if heebe
thirstie after his owne destruction, and hath no ioy nor comfort, butwhen he is
drowning his soule in agallonpot, that one beastly imperfection,will vtterlie
obscure all that is commendable in him: and all his good qualities sinke like
leaddown to the bottome of his carrowsing cups, where they will lie like lees
and dregges, dead andvnregarded of any man.73

Like Nashe, Shakespeare emphasized the effect of alcoholism on reputation. Yet
Nashe attends to the individual. Shakespeare goes to the levelof culture. Claudius
may be an alcoholic who is, to quote Nashe, “thirstie after his owne destruction,”
andhere alcoholics may recognize the desire to drink yourself into oblivion. Taking
the Shakespearean step and extrapolating to the whole culture, all of Claudius’s Elsi‑
nore may be “thirstie after [its] owne destruction.” Yet modern fraternity members
may also recognize, to adapt Nashe to Shakespeare's cultural emphasis, “that one
beastly imperfection,will vtterlie obscure all that is commendable in [them]: and all
[their] goodqualities sinke like leaddown to the bottome of [their] carrowsingcups.”

Hamlet’s thoughts on reputation formation flow into some of the most confusing
lines in all of Shakespeare’s plays.74The folio reads:

the dram of eale
Dothall the noble substance of adoubt
To his own scandal. (1.4.36-37)

What is a“dramof eale”? How doyou “do . . . adoubt”? Because of these questions,
editors often amendthe lines to say:

the dram of evil
Dothall the noble substance overdaub
To his own scandal.
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Hamlet.75 Shakespeare useddram in that sense in RomeoandJuliet (5.1.60),written
about two yearsbeforeHamlet.A“dramof evil” wouldbeatiny drop, reminiscent of
a“mole of nature.” In this edit, the dram of evil “overdaub[s]” nobility: blots it out,
like “the stampof one defect” becoming “corruption” in the “generalcensure.” This
overdaubing of nobility “scandalfizes]” the dram of evil: discredits i t , or “soils its
additions,” asHamletmight say. Beyondthe benefitof makingsense, this edit has
thevirtue of consistency withthe imageryof alcoholandthe logicof reputationpre‑
sentedin the scene up to this point. It also carries the prospectof connecting, imag‑
istically,the “dramofevil”withboththe “juice ofcursedhebona ina vial” that Clau‑
dius uses to ki l l King Hamlet (1.5.62) and the “poisoned cup” that kills Queen
Gertrude (5.2.269). Pushedto its utmost limit, the “dramof evil,” given its origins
in Hamlet’s comments on his uncle’s binge drinking, holds the possibility that
Claudius’s alcoholism is what is rotten in the state of Denmark.

Shakespeare went out of his way several times to emphasize Claudius’s drinking
problem.When Guildenstern says Claudius is “marvelous distempered,” Hamlet
assumes the king iswasted: “With drink, sir?” (3.279-80).When Hamlet plots to
kil l Claudius only when the king is marredwith sin, heplans to do so “whenhe is
drunk asleep” (3.3.89).What kindof drunk is Claudius? An angry drunk? A happy
drunk? Hamlet describing the transition fromhis father to his uncle as “Hyperion
to asatyr” (1.2.140)presents Claudius not asan evil tyrant but asadrunken goat, a
fool, aclown, apleasureseeker.ToCharney, “The ‘wassail’ andreeling ‘upspring’ of
Claudius are literally a satyr’s revel.”76 Claudius is aparty boy elevated to head of
state. He is no t fit to govern, which is why the ghost of King Hamlet warns, “Let
no t the royal bed of Denmark be / A couch for luxury” (1.5.82‐83). Thus, when
ambassadors fromNorway appear with news of the utmost importance for foreign
relations, Claudius just wants to rage: “At nightwe'll feast together” (2.2.84).Clau‑
diuswants to beMarlowe'sTamburlaine, but ends up Benvolio,thebutt of the jokes
in the expanded Doctor Faustus:

He took his rousewith stopes of Rhennishwine,
Sokindly yesternight to Bruno’shealth,
That all this day the sluggardkeepes his bed.”77

Filledwith food and wine, Claudius is “the bloat King” (3.4.183)‐Falstaff as
sovereign.

Why did Shakespeare characterize Claudius asan alcoholic? And Hamlet as
emphatically no t one? For one thing, it establishes the tension between the two, as
Trawick writes, “characterizing Hamlet asaman of restraint andmoderation and
the Kingasamanof wanton overindulgence.”78 Butwhat happens if weview Clau‑
dius’s alcoholismasno tmetaphoricalbut literal?

It creates a range of interpretive problems and possibilities that audiences,
like families andfriends of alcoholics,must ask themselves. The first step is admit‑
ting that Claudiushas aproblem. He is powerless over alcohol. His lifehasbecome
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unmanageable.PerhapsClaudiuswas drunkwhenhekilledKingHamlet.Perhaps
that was acrime of opportunity promptedbyan inebriatedmind. Such aClaudius
evokes Alexander the Great,who, according to Shakespeare’s Fluellen, “beinga lit‑
tle intoxicates in his prains, did in his ales and his angers, look you, ki l l his best
friend” (Henry V, 4.7.31-32). Perhaps the imagery of poison when King Hamlet
says, “A serpent stung me” (1.5.36), shouldbe readin light of an earlier toxin, alco‑
hol,workinguponClaudius.79 Perhaps that’s why Shakespeareusedthe imageryof
thepoisoncoursingthroughKingHamlet’sbody‐Claudius “intheporchesof [his]
ears didpour / The leprousdistilment” (1.5.63‐64),whichthen“curd[ed], likeeager
droppings into milk” (1.5.69)‐to later characterize Claudius himself, “like amil‑
dewed ear / Blasting his wholesome brother” (3.4.64‐65). The murder in the
orchardcertainly readsdifferently if weviewClaudiusasonewho ishimselfalready
stungby a serpent. Claudius’s intoxication of himselfmirrors his intoxication of
hisbrother.80

Claudius’s drinking habit, asDavidHoustonWoodwrites, “goes to the heart
of questions pertaining to alcoholism’s status asadisability: should society pity the
‘drunkard’ asthe sufferer of agenetic disease? Alternatively, should society blame
the individualfor hisorherweakness? Isit in factwithinthat person’s scopeofwill‑
power to amend sucha fault, or sin?”81Lemon locates these questions in early mod‑
ern law,quoting Bacon: “Ifa drunkenmancommit a felony, he shall notbe excused,
because his imperfection came byhis owne default.”82 Byconceiving of Claudius as
analcoholicwith agenetic predisposition, Hamlet’s “mole of nature” speech, Lemon
points out, “offersatheory of drunkenness that exonerates Claudius,condemningno t
himbut, to use the languageof the passage, the unfortunate ‘chance’ that hasplagued
himwith this involuntarydefect.”83 If I think aboutmyown case, there were genetic
markers for alcoholism,which I didn’t knowabout.There were personality traits that
predisposedmeto excessivedrinking.Therewere choices I madeabouthowto drink,
towhich I mustbeaccountable.There was adrinkingproblemthat grew too large to
control. And there are ongoing struggles with how to take personal responsibility
for the harm I causedlovedones in lightof the allure to create excusesby citingcon‑
ditioning circumstances. Read asan alcoholic, Claudius calls for a similar calcula‑
tion. Heremains the villain of the play,but his villainy refers to ‐and reads differ‑
ently in lighto f ‐h is alcoholism.

Consider Claudius’s first guilty-conscience confession, uttered aside after
Polonius comments on the divide betweenprivate and public selves, if spoken no t
byamurderous tyrant butby adamaged alcoholic:

How smart a lashthat speech doth give my conscience.
The harlot’s cheek, beautiedwith plast’ringart,
Isno tmore ugly to the thing that helps it
Than ismy deed to my most paintedword.
Oh, heavyburden! (3.1.49-53)
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together ashis pain swirls: “Oh, liméd soul that struggling to be free / Ar t more
engaged!” (3.3.68‐69).Thatmightbethebest descriptionof the experience of alco‑
holism I’veever read.

In 1918HowardMumfordJones thought Hamletwas deadwrongabout hisuncle's
alcoholism: “Nowhere in the playdowesee, or hear of, Claudiuswhen hethinks or
acts or talks like adrunken man.”® Yet the way Claudius “thinks or acts or talks”
depends on different directors and actors in different stagings. Claudius’s alcohol‑
ism is best captured no t in criticism or historicismbut in productions and adap‑
tations that bring to life the cycles of pain in and around any alcoholic. In Mario
Kuperman’s Brazilianadaptation, OJogo daVida edaMorte (The Game of Life and
Death, 1971), “Claudio ispermanentlydrunk,” taking shots of cachaga, vomiting in
front of everyone duringthe play-within-the-play.85 In BillRauch’s 2 0 1 0 production
at the Oregon Shakespeare Festival, adrunk Claudius “prayedno t in achurch, but
beforeatoilet ashevomited, creatingacheesy alternativemeaningtohislinesabout
hisrank-smellingoffense.”8¢ Similarly, in Antoni Cimolino’s 2015productionatthe
StratfordFestival, “evenwhenthis Claudius tries to pray‐themoment in whichhe
usually appears most human‐Cimolinopresents himasdrunk.”87

Only by spending little time around functioning alcoholics could one com‑
plain, alongwith J.J.M. Tobin, that “Claudius . . .behaves soberly and quite com‑
petentlybut is describedbyhishostilenephewaspolitically incompetent,physically
ugly, and morally alcoholic and lecherous.”88 Alcoholism and success in a high‑
poweredcareer are no tmutuallyexclusive.That fusionof contraries gives Claudius
complexity of character, separating h imfrommelodramatic villainy.

In the early modern age, addicted and addiction did no t have the medical
meaning they do today, asJose MurgatrodCree and Lemonhave illustrated.89The
concept was primarily religious, oftenwith positive overtones. At the same time,
Lemon elsewhere shows, it is hard to read Falstaff’s famous ode to “sherris sack”
asanything other than aShakespearean acknowledgement of alcoholism asadis‑
ease.Whilepresentingalcoholas“addict{tion],” the passage suggests genealogical
factors (“sons”), imaginesacultural‐notmerely individual‐phenomenon(“thou‑
sand”), and conveys the social-learning model explored in Hamlet (“teach”): “ I f I
hadathousand sons, the first humanprinciple I would teachthemshouldbeto for‑
swear thin potations, and to addict themselves to sack” (1Henry IV,4.2.110‐-13).

If Shakespeare understoodalcoholismasadisease, the tropes of the modern
alcoholic mayextendto Claudius. Imagineaweakened Claudius alert with anxiety
after Hamletkills Polonius: “ I thadbeensowithus” (3.5.231).Orahelplessmanwho
doesn’t understandhimself: “My soul is fullof discordanddismay” (3.4.263). Imag‑
ine analcoholic contemplating his bottle when commenting on the chaos Hamlet
causes:
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Hismoodswings uncontrollably to rage asheorders the prince's execution:

Do it , England,
For like the hectic in mybloodherages
And thoumus t cure me. (4.3.62-64)

In these lines Hamlet isfiguredasadisease in Denmark,butHamlet’sactions are a
response to Claudius’s. If wetake Claudius’s alcoholismseriously, it is possible that
the diseasein Denmarkflows fromthedisease in him.HereElsinoreis a“cultureof
intoxication,” to useWithington’s term,which is startlingly well suitedto the imag‑
istic overlapsbetweenalcohol andpoison in Hamlet.91

In these moments, Claudius is less a frat boy andmore the tortured, abusive
alcoholic of EugeneO’Neill or TennesseeWilliams,who depicts family secrets and
disease.°? At the same time, by showing Claudius’s alcoholism asfirst a cultural
and then an individual and familial problem, Shakespeare's play is an ominous
reminder that tragic individual suffering exists‐hidden‐within the carnival‑
esque revelryof American fraternities.

When Polonius speaks of youth’s excesses, Reynaldo asks, “As gaming, my lord?”;
Polonius responds, “Ay, or drinking” (2.1.24‐-25). Shakespeare then returnedto the
wordusedfor Claudius’sbingedrinkingto havePoloniusimagineLaertes“o’ertook
in’s rouse” (2.1.56).The association of drinkingwithyouth highlightshowdanger‑
ous it is to place abingedrinker asheadof state. Yet clearly Claudius is not the only
party animal in Elsinore. Alcohol use extends from Claudius and Laertes to the
gravediggers (“Fetchmea stoup of liquor” [5.1.53-54]) andYorrick (“’Apoureda fla‑
gonof Rhenishonmyheadonce” [5.1.161-62)).

Shakespeare diffusing alcohol throughout Denmark strengthens the likeli‑
hoodthat alcoholismisnot anindividualproblemuniqueto Claudiusbutacultural
problem.Hisdrinking is agroup activity, andClaudius’s court surely feels thepres‑
sure ofwhat Lemoncalls “compulsory conviviality.” Asin the RestorationEngland
she describes, “inebriation, throughhealthing, is asignof loyalty to kingand coun‑
try.”93WemightimagineShakespeare's ElsinorefilledwiththeCavalier poetsof the
seventeenthcentury,who registeredtheir loyalty to royalty through toast after toast
to the king’s health.%A culture of drunkenness emanates from Claudius, aswith
the man Henri Estienne described in 1607, “who hauing taken his preparatiues
ouer evening,when allm e n cry (as the manner is) The Kingdrinketh; chanting his
Masse the next morning, fell asleepe in his memento: andwhen heawoke, added
with a loudvoice, The Kingdrinketh.”95

If all of Elsinore is asdrunk asClaudius, perhaps, at the start of the play, the
sentinels are uncertain if they see a ghost because they are drunk. That’s how a
2 0 0 1 satire by Eric C. Brownstarts out: “Ber. [Belches] Who’s there?”96 Perhaps those
trustedtowatchOpheliawere drunk orhungoverasshewas swallowedby “theweep‑
ing brook” (4.5.174). That imagery, with the repetition of “drowned” in the scene
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(4.5.163,164,182,and 183),emphasizes Ophelia’s liquiddeath. She undergoes the liq‑
uefaction Hamlet longs for in the “dew” of his first suicidal soliloquy (1.2.130),while
herdrowningalsopoints forwardto “the drink, the drink” in the final scene (5.2.288).

Similarly, the examples of the gravediggers and Yorrick‐his skull in Ham‑
let’s hand‐associate drinkingwith death. That connection deepens when Hamlet
then imagines dead and decomposed humans returning to dust, madea plug to
“stop a beer barrel” (5.1.191). Yorrick’s skull points to the possibility of tragic
alcoholism‐whichthe final scene of Hamlet takes to its conclusion. And Yorrick’s
drunkenness bringsbinge drinking into the court of King Hamlet.

Perhaps King Hamlet partied likehis brother‐a fraternity. Perhaps King Hamlet
was drunk when, during parley, he smote the Pollacks on the ice. Perhaps King
Hamletwasn’t napping in his orchard: hewas passedout.

Associating alcoholismwith death andwith KingHamlet ‐ inlightof Shake‑
speareplacingthe “Theyclype usdrunkards” set piecejustbeforethe appearance of
KingHamlet's spirit‐creates the possibility that alcohol ishaunting Elsinore.The
first recorded use of the word spirit to refer to alcohol came from Shakespeare’s
friend Ben Jonson in 1612, about ten years after Hamlet was written.%7 It is not
inconceivable that Jonson, Shakespeare, and others used “spirit” in this sense con‑
versationally, perhaps over drinks. In Othello Shakespeare wrote of the “invisible
spirit of wine” (2.3.258). RichardI I I asks for wine whenhe has an“alacrity of spirit”
(Richard I I I , 5.2.73). Hamlet’s asking if the ghost is “a spirit of health or goblin
damned” (1.5.40) recalls Claudius announcing the “jocund health that Denmark
drinks.” And the “juice of cursed hebona in a vial” (1.5.62) recalls the “dram of
evil” in the preceding scene.

I don’t think Jonson had King Hamlet’s ghost in mindwhen using this t e r m
for alcohol,but these two “spirits” work similarly.The Spirit’s descriptionof the poi‑
son “cours[ing] through / The natural gates and alleys of the body” (1.5.66-67),
overtaking the blood, sounds like alcohol. And viewing King Hamlet's spirit asa
symbol of alcoholaccords with Hamlet’s description:

The spirit that I have seen
Maybe adev’l, and the dev’! hathpower
T’assumea pleasing shape; yea, andperhaps
Out of my weakness and my melancholy,
Asheis very potentwith such spirits,
Abuses me to damn me. (2.2.517‐22)
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Coleridge thought Hamlet’s “mole of nature” speech flowed nicely into the
appearance of the Ghost‐Hamlet’s contemplative response to Claudius’s alcohol‑
ismcarryingover intohiscontemplative,no t shocked, responseto theGhost,aqual‑
ityabsent fromthe quartos.°8 Buthow,more directly,areweto understandthe Ghost
arising, asit were, out of Claudius’s party? In Joan Fitzpatrick’swords, “While Clau‑
dius consumeswhitewine, OldHamlet is releasedfromthemouthof death.”99 Does
the unnatural disruption signifiedby the Ghost’s appearance grow, in some way,
out of the behavior signifiedbyClaudius’s bingedrinking?

Yet King Hamlet, like his son, opposes the culture of drunkenness in Den‑
mark, aswhen helaments “the royalbedof Denmark” becoming “a couch for lux‑
ury” (1.5.82‐83).PerhapsKingHamletcoulddrink socially just fine,while Claudius
couldn't controlhimself(thatwas the situationwithmy olderbrotherandme,andit
strainedour relationship).OrmaybeKingHamletwas astick in themud, turning
Gertrudeoff, turning her to the fun-lovingClaudius.MaybeClaudius andGertrude
hookedup in adrunkenevening. Maybe that’s why Gertrude feels guilty.

Alcoholic Gertrudes are popular in performance. In DavidGiles’s 1970production,
Faith Brooks was “increasingly weepy and alcoholic.”100 Such stagings cite Ger‑
trude’s fatal drink in act 5which, given the cluster of ideas associatedwith alcohol
in Hamlet‐from the performance of masculinity to the possibilities of hidden
backstories‐reflects Gertrude’s increased complexity in the second halfof the
play.1°!To say that there is no other evidence for alcoholism in Gertrude is really to
askwhat counts asevidence for alcoholism. Bothalcoholics andtheir families know
the swampy difficulty of this question. Campbell Scott and Eric Simonson’s 2 0 0 0

film featured Blair Brown “drinking alone, her hair and manner unkempt.”102
Are these productions projecting Claudius’s alcoholism onto Gertrude? If so, is
that misogyny, repositioning a man’s failings as awoman’s? Or, is it empower‑
ment, grantingGertrude complexity of character where Shakespeare did not?

Theseproductionsamplify traces of alcoholism in the text while recognizing
in Gertrude the lifestyleof the older alcoholic woman of themodernage.This Ger‑
trude isanElizabethTaylor: extraordinarily powerfulandtalented, thewomanwho
has everything, including an addiction that creates a chasm between the public
image and the private struggle. In Gregory Doran’s 2008 production for the Royal
Shakespeare Company, Penny Downie “harrowinglycharts Gertrude’s decline from
high society lady to abject terror and exhausted, alcoholic remorse.”103 In Nicholas
Hytner’s 2 0 1 0 production for the National Theatre, Clare Higgins “plays Gertrude
asa sensual, raddled alcoholic, drinking to forget her own guilt.”104 One reviewer
notedthat “alcohol is nourishment to Claudius andGertrude.They are rarelywith‑
out shot glass in hand, tipped to lips, althoughonly Gertrude exhibits tipsiness.”195

Or does Gertrude's fatal drink at the endof the playencourage us to backdate
her participation in the culture of drunkenness in Elsinore‐anaging sorority sis‑
ter, no t disgustedbut enthralledbyblackout drinking? Karla Hendrick’s Gertrude
in HamiltonClancy’s 2014 productionwas “an alcoholic party girl.”196 Clancy des‑
cribedHamletas“a textbook case of adult childrenof alcoholics”: “Theghost of his
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play‐proclaimcomingcatastrophe.The tragedyofalcoholismin Hamlet culmina‑
tes in the poisonedcup.112

Filledwith liquor, the “chalice for the nonce” (4.4.159) is lethal even before
Claudius poisons it. His order, “Setme the stoups of wine uponthat table” (5.2.238),
recalls the associationofalcoholanddeath in theprevious scene‐through the repe‑
tition of the gravedigger’s word stoup‐and the liquid imagery flowing throughout
the play, from the dew in Hamlet’s opening soliloquy to Ophelia’s death. Then the
rouse accompaniedwith cannon fire in Claudius’s final toast recalls his antics that
set off Hamlet’s “dramof evil” speech:

If Hamlet give the first or secondhit,
Or quit in answer of the third exchange,
Letall the battlements their ordnance fire.
The Kingshall drink to Hamlet's better breath
And in the cup anunion shall hethrow
Richer than that which four successive kings
In Denmark’s crown haveworn. Giveme the cups,
And let the kettle to the trumpet speak,
The trumpet to the cannoneer without,
The cannons to the heavens, the heaven to earth:
Now the Kingdrinks to Hamlet. (5.2.239‐49)

Shakespeare is asking audiences to remember Claudius’s binge drinking as the
catastrophe approaches. “Flourish. Drum[and] trumpets. Apiecegoes off,” after Ham‑
let’s first hit on Laertes (5.2.256s.d.). Like the cascading swell of drums, trumpets,
and cannons, Claudius’s alcoholism amplifies into aculture of drunkenness that
then turns tragic. For a bit, he might be the happy drunk of the second scene of
the play. “Give me drink,” he says (5.2.258), bustling around the stage. His words
recall the “jocund health” that inaugurated the play’s symbolism of alcohol: “Here's
to thy health. Give himthe cup” (5.2.259).

Then Gertrude joins Denmark's culture of drunkenness: “The Queen car‑
ouses to thy fortune, Hamlet” (5.2.265). Or maybe aproduction like Thomas Bra‑
dic’s from 1992 builds up to this moment: “After watching her takea stiff drink
simply to survive the chatter of Polonius, it’s no t surprising when she insists on
her inadvertently fatal quaff asshe watches her son fight Laertes. Nowadays, one
could picture this queen checking into Betty Fordor saying to herself: ‘My name
is Gertrude, and I am an alcoholic.’”113 Gertrude “carours[ing]” brings her into
the cloudof tragedy cast aroundalcohol. She isno longerOphelia-like,aninnocent
bystander‐therandompersonwalkingdownthe street struckbyadrunk driver on
hisway home from Hawaiiannight ata frat house.

Claudiusbecomesthehelplessdrunk recognizingtheeffectsof hisactions on
others. “Gertrude, donot drink,” heexclaims (5.2.267).This was akeymoment for
Imogen Stubbs in Trevor Nunn’s 2004 Royal Shakespeare Company production:
“I will, my lord, I pray youpardonme’ (5.2.244) really said ‘Don’t humiliatemeby
telling thewhole court you think I ’manalcoholic!’”114
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“ I t is thepoisonedcup,” Claudius says tohimself(5.2.269). The cup ispoisoned:
that is the conceit Shakespeare’s treatment of alcoholhasbeenbuildingto through‑
out the play. Hamlet abstains: “I dare no t drink yet, madam” (5.2.270). He remains
outside the culture of drunkenness.

Alcohol has been killing Denmark from the inside, asit does to Gertrude.
“The drink, the drink! Omy dear Hamlet,” she cries. “The drink, the d r i n k ‐ I am
poisoned” (5.2.288-89). Laertes then becomes the alcoholic having a moment
of clarity: “The foul practice / Hath turned itselfon me” (5.2.296-‐97). He admits
the exact nature of hiswrongs‐“Thy mother’spoisoned. . . .The King, the King’s
to blame” (5.2.298‐99)‐and makes amends. Hamlet stabs Claudius, then feeds
the kinghis own poisoned liquor: “Drink of this potion” (5.2.304). Claudius dying
from alcoholpoisoningsymbolizes the tragic quality of the culture of drunkenness
in Denmark. Laertes’s acerbic commentary imagines Claudius having ordered a
dr ink ‐ “He isjustly served” (5.2.305)‐thenglosses the alcoholic who drinks him‑
selfto death: “ I t is apoisontemperedbyhimself” (5.2.306).

Two moments punctuate the tragedy of alcohol in the play. First, an over‑
whelmed Horatio reaches for the poisoned cup: “Here’s yet some liquor left”
(5.2.319). Symbolically, Horatio is poised to become the next victim of Denmark's
culture of drunkenness‐the alcoholic drinking to cope with loss and depression.
As ever, Hamlet stands against alcohol: “Give me the cup” (5.2.321). In Lemon’s
astute gloss, “The survival of Horatio depends entirely on his abstinence.”115 With
any alcoholic, there will be Horatios who survive the pathof destruction and Ham‑
lets, Ophelias, and Gertrudes taken down by it. I f , in act 1, Shakespeare obliquely
connected alcoholwith the “potent . . . spirit,” that figure is reiterated in Hamlet’s
final moments: “The potent poison quite o’ercrows my spirit” (5.2.33).

Second, the folio concludes with uncharacteristically precise stage direc‑
tions, indicating the play’s end on the early modern stage. Just before Hamlet
dies, the folio reads, “March afaroff, andshout within” (5.2.2948.d.). Perhaps Shake‑
speare demanded these sound effects because he had woven together a thread
of concepts throughout the play‐alcohol, drums, cannons, and tragedy. “Go, bid
the soldiers shoot,” Fortinbras declares (5.2.381), entering the cluster of symbols
surrounding binge drinking in Hamlet. Polish dissident Janusz Glowacki envi‑
sioned Elsinore’s drunkenness continuing in Fortinbras Gets Drunk (1985).116 As
for Shakespeare’s original text, the folio stage direction reads, “Exeunt marching,
after the which apealofordnance are shot off” (5.2.350). Those cannon shots ringing
out through the cold night air of the Elizabethanplayhouse could only recall, for
an early modern audience, the cannons repeatedly shot asClaudius downed his
drinks earlier in the play. Those cannons closing the play convey how much of
this tragedy can betracedback to Claudius’s alcoholism andthe culture of drunk‑
enness in Denmark.
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